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Autumn is here

Falkland Society Newsletter, October 2020

Dear member/Dear supporter,

As the leaves change colour in the woods around Falkland, we look forward to a new

phase in the Society's activities, with a new Committee to take it forward. At our AGM in

September we said goodbye to two Committee members (Katy Jack,  who is stepping

down for the time being, and our Treasurer, Gerardine Clark, who is moving to Yorkshire

with her husband, Dave) and welcomed three new members (Marietta Crichton Stuart,

whom many of you will know, Jake Bonnett, and our new Treasurer, Dionatas Vargas).

You can download the minutes of the AGM, and also watch and listen to the full recording

of the meeting, including the talk by the artist Peter Jones.

This month we have the second in our new season of  online lectures,  with a talk by

Vanessa Stephen, freelance landscape architect. More about this below, plus news of our

new  book  and  our  Listed  Buildings  Survey,  plus  the  winners  in  our  photographic

competition.

In this issue:

• September meeting:

◦ Invitation to the Zoom meeting

◦ Talk by Vanessa Stephens

• Photographic competition

• The Falkland Listed Buildings Survey

• Our new book

• Maintaining Falkland's Heritage

• Trees in Landscape and Literature
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Registered Charity SC017201, www.falklandsociety.org.uk.

Peter Burman (Chair)

October Meeting
You are invited to a scheduled Zoom meeting.

Topic: Falkland Society Meeting for October 2020

7 p.m. Wednesday 14 October 2020

Meeting ID: 854 7920 8708

To join this Zoom Meeting, click on https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85479208708

from 18:50 onwards on the 14th.

If you can't join from your computer, you can dial in by phone on 0203 481 5240

or  0203 901 7895, and then quote he meeting ID:  854 7920 8708

There's also a one- tap mobile number: 02034815237,,85479208708#

Talk by Vanessa Stephen
Vanessa trained at Heriot-Watt University in Edinburgh. Her interest in historic burial landscapes

stems from her year out in London within easy reach of the famous Victorian burial grounds,

followed by a period in Italy studying the gardens of the Italian Renaissance. In association with

Norman Gray & Partners she has prepared the landscape management plan for the famous

Dean Cemetery in Edinburgh. The Dean cemetery was laid out by David Cousin in 1845 and is

Edinburgh's nearest equivalent to Glasgow's Firpark Necropolis. However it is far richer in

magnificent sculpture, particularly bronze portrait reliefs. The architect William Henry Playfair (d.

1857) is surrounded by monuments both to his legal friends and to his architectural patrons. The

memorial to Lord Rutherfurd (d. 1852) contains a double medallion portrait by Sir John Steell,

who is represented in Falkland by his masterly statue of  Onesiphorus Tyndall Bruce. These few

words give only a hint of the architectural and sculptural interest of Edinburgh's nineteenths

century Valhalla. It is well worthy of a visit, either privately or through the group visit that we hope

to arrange when circumstances permit.

We envisage that such a visit would start at the Dean Cemetery, then progress through some of

the private gardens of the Dean Valley – pausing somewhere for lunch – and end at the Royal

Botanic Garden, another example of a particularly special designed landscape.

Photographic competition
Alan Powers, artist, art historian and Master of the Art Workers' Guild, visited Falkland during

September to gather ideas for the cover which he is producing for our new book.
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While  he  was  here  we  prevailed  on  him  to  judge  the  photographic  competition  which  we

launched on World Photography Day, 19 August. Contestants were asked to submit up to ten

photographs each, showing buildings in Falkland, and we're very pleased to announce that we

actually have four winners, each of whom will  receive a free copy of the new book when it's

published.

The four winners are:

• 1st: Rod Crawford for "The Church from Weaver's Cottage"

• 2nd: Dionatas Vargas for "High Street View"

• 3rd: Jackie Gilchrist for "Out with the Old"

• 4th: Betty Gilchrist for "Filled-in Door".








